


We are following the life of Major Howard Egan. Each week we highlight 1 of 15 major life events he 
experienced.  We started off with his birth and early childhood in Ireland.  He could have stayed, and 
spent his entire life there.  If he had, his life (and ours) would have been very different.  This week we 
highlight his having becoming a Mormon.  If he had not, and instead spent his life as a non-Mormon, 
probably on the eastern seaboard, his life (and ours) would have been very different.

We are very sensitive to the fact that many of Major Howard Egan’s descendants are not members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  So with the deepest of respect for everyone’s beliefs, and 
their feelings about this subject, we tread softly into Howard’s life as a Mormon.  To ignore it, would be 
to erase his travels, his adventures, his loyalties, his friends, his marriages, his children … and ultimately 
his descendants.

1842 (age 27)  Howard & Tamson learn about Mormonism 
from Elder Erastus Snow in Salem, Massachusetts and 
join the Mormon Church.

1842 (age 27) They move to Nauvoo, Illinois to be with 
the body of the Latter-day Saints.

1842 (age 27) Howard is ordained a 
Seventy, and called to be President 
of the 17th Quorum of Seventy in 
Nauvoo, Illinois.

1842-1845 (age 27-30)  
Howard works on the
construction of the 
Nauvoo Temple.



https://www.lds.org/music/library/childrens-songbook/pioneer-children-sang-as-they-walked?lang=eng

https://www.lds.org/music/library/childrens-songbook/pioneer-children-sang-as-they-walked?lang=eng


In 1842 Howard and his wife, Tamson, learn about “Mormonism” from Elder Erastus 
Snow in Salem, Massachusetts and join the Mormon Church.  They moved to Nauvoo, 
Illinois that same year, where Howard and Tamson each received a Patriarchal blessing 
from Hyrum Smith.

In 1840 the Illinois Legislature had granted a 
charter to form the city of Nauvoo, establish a 
university, and create an independent military 
body to be called the “Nauvoo Legion.” The 
Legion was formed in February 1841, and 
Howard Egan was given the rank of Captain.

In 1843 the Nauvoo City Council handpicked 40 
men of integrity, fearless defenders of right, who 
could think and shoot straight, as city policemen, 
one of whom was Howard Egan. In that capacity 
Howard occasionally served as bodyguard to the 
Joseph Smith.  As threats against church leaders 
increased, guards were assigned to protect the 
homes and families of targeted leaders. Howard was chosen to guard Joseph Smith’s 
home. Joseph said that “he felt safe when Howard Egan was on guard.” 

When not on duty or making rope, Howard worked on the construction of the Nauvoo 
Temple.

At the time Joseph Smith was martyred Howard was serving a mission in the Eastern 
States. After the murder the mobs increased their attacks, and in September 1845 they 
began burning homes. To help protect the Saints, Captain Egan was mustered back into 
service and led 20 men to guard the Camp Creek area.

As mob violence intensified, Church leaders realized that it was no longer possible to 
remain in Nauvoo, and signed an agreement with the mobs that they would leave. 
Brigham Young selected 25 men to each select one hundred families and see that they 
were prepared for a journey across the plains to the Rocky Mountains. These companies 
later appointed captains of fifties and captains of tens. Howard Egan was elected captain 
of the fourth Fifty, and as such was required to be present at council meetings with the 
leaders of the Church.



It had classrooms and offices in the attic. The Nauvoo Temple had a full basement which 
housed a baptismal font. 

The Nauvoo Temple was designed in the Greek Revival 
style by Mormon architect William Weeks, under the 
direction of Joseph Smith. Weeks' design made use 
of distinctively Latter-day Saint motifs, including 
Sunstones, Moonstones, and Starstones. Construction 
was only half complete when Smith was martyred in 
1844. Brigham Young was then sustained as the church's
leader in Nauvoo. As mob violence increased during 
the summer of 1845, he encouraged the Latter-day 
Saints to complete the temple even as they prepared
to abandon the city. The Nauvoo Temple was in use for less than three months.

Most of the Latter-day Saints left Nauvoo, beginning in February 1846, but a small crew 
remained to finish the temple's first floor, so that it could be formally dedicated. Once the 
first floor was finished with pulpits and benches, the building was finally dedicated 
in private services on 30 April 1846, and in 
public services on 1 May. In September 1846 
the remaining Mormons were driven from 
the city and vigilantes from the neighboring 
region, including Carthage, Illinois, entered the 
near-empty city and vandalized the temple.

In 1937 The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints reacquired the lot on which the original temple had stood, and in 2002 completed 
construction of a new temple whose exterior is a replica of the original Nauvoo Temple.

The Latter-day Saints made preparations to 
build a temple soon after establishing their 
headquarters at Nauvoo, Illinois in 1839. On 
6 April 1841, the temple's cornerstone was 
laid under the direction of Joseph Smith. At 
its base the building was 128 feet long and 
88 feet wide with a clock tower and weather 
vane reaching to a total height of 165 feet. 
The Nauvoo Temple contained two assembly 
halls, one on the first floor and one on the 
second, called the lower and upper courts. 



Materials Needed:
• 1 bar of ivory soap for each participant
• Wood carving tools, 

or simple kitchen implements

Instructions:
• Find or draw a pattern for the object

you want to carve.
• Pin or draw the pattern onto your

bar of soap.
• Use various tools to cut or scrape

away the parts of the soap you
don’t want.

Patterns:
Here are some Nauvoo and Pioneer patterns you may want to consider:

Stone carving is an ancient art where rough stone is shaped by the controlled removal of 
stone.  This skill was employed in the construction of the Nauvoo Temple.  The limestone 
used for the original Nauvoo Temple was quarried from a site just west of the temple.  
You may want to try your hand at it, using soap instead of stone.



Materials Needed:
Cereal Box or Cake pan and Vegetable Oil
Quick-Drying Cement
Ruler
Glass Gems or Tiles
Seashells
Buttons
Bottle Caps 
Broken up china
Hand print
Stick for making letters

Cut the front off the cereal box. Mix up the dry cement and load it into the box. Level the 
cement with a ruler. Make a hand print in the cement. Decorate with glass gems, 
seashells, buttons, bottle caps or even old broken up china.

If you are using a cake pan, generously coat the bottom and sides with vegetable oil. 
Pour in your cement and press in your decorations. 

Once the cement has cured (you may want to give it a couple of days), rip off the cereal 
box or pop your stepping stone out of the cake pan to reveal your beautiful garden stone. 

The Nauvoo Temple made use of distinctively Latter-day Saint motifs, including 
“Sun”stones, “Moon”stones, and “Star”stones. Following the stone motif, you may want 
to consider making “Stepping”stones for your flowerbeds or garden. 

You may want to place your 
stones in the shape of Egan’s
cattle brand:

http://www.overthebigmoon.com/from-oops-to-ahhh/
http://www.overthebigmoon.com/from-oops-to-ahhh/
http://innerchildfun.com/i490.photobucket.com/albums/rr264/vdeneen/gardenstone2.jpg
http://innerchildfun.com/i490.photobucket.com/albums/rr264/vdeneen/gardenstone2.jpg
http://innerchildfun.com/i490.photobucket.com/albums/rr264/vdeneen/gardenstone4.jpg
http://innerchildfun.com/i490.photobucket.com/albums/rr264/vdeneen/gardenstone4.jpg


Rolling Hoops
Large hoops are set into motion and the person runs along side it, keeping it rolling with a 
stick. Hoop-rolling contests can be held to see who can roll their hoop for the longest amount of 
time or who can roll it the farthest. In olden days, they used the hoops from barrels. You could use 
hula hoops!

Feather Dance
Players form a circle and must keep some downy feather afloat within the circle without touching 
it. They may blow or wave their hands to create a breeze.

Birdie in My Cup
Players form a circle and one player goes to the center with a cup of water. The leader decides on a 
color. He says, “I have a little birdie in my cup. What color is it?” He then goes around the circle 
and asks the same question of each player, who in turn give their answer. If the answer is 
incorrect, the player holding the cup puts his fingertips in the water and flicks water on the 
incorrect player’s face. When a player guesses the correct color, they switch places and that player 
becomes it.
If it’s hot outside, the one who guesses correctly might get the whole cup of water splashed on his 
face and then the cup is refilled for the next round.

Fly Away, Pigeon!
The players make a circle with one person in the middle. Everyone puts their right forefinger on 
their knee. If the person in the middle raises her finger and calls out an animal that can fly such as, 
“Fly away, pigeon!” or “Fly way, sparrow!” the others must also raise their fingers. However, if the 
one in the middle calls out something like, “Fly way, horse!” the other players must not move their 
fingers or else they must pay a forfeit. If the player calls out something that flies by accident, such 
as a feather, leaf, piece of paper, etc. players must make up their minds quickly as to whether they 
should raise their finger or not. This usually ends in disputes as to whether the item can fly or not 
and the one in the middle gets the final say. It should be played at a fast pace so that the other 
players don’t have too much time to think!

Hoops and Graces
“Graces” in pioneer times was meant to help children learn to be graceful.

Each player holds two long tapered rods and a small light hoop, (often decorated with ribbons), is 
shared between them. One player crosses her two rods and places the hoop where the rods form 
an “X”. As the player pulls the sticks apart the hoop flies through the air and the other player must 
catch it on one or both rods. The hoop continues to be passed back and forth. (The two rings of an 
embroidery hoop and some inexpensive doweling sticks from a craft store could be used here.)





Grandma's Taffy

Prep Time: 5 Minutes
Cook Time: 15 Minutes
Ready In: 20 Minutes
Servings: 40

Ingredients:
2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
4 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 1/2 cups water
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 tablespoon orange, or other flavored extract
8 drops any color food coloring

Directions:
1. In a large saucepan, stir together the sugar and cornstarch. Add the butter, 
salt, corn syrup and water; mix well. Bring to a boil over medium heat, stirring to 
mix in butter. Heat to 275 degrees F (134 degrees C), or until a small amount of 
syrup dropped from a spoon forms hard but pliable threads.

2. Remove from heat, and stir in the vanilla, flavored extract and food coloring. 
Pour into a greased 8x8 inch baking dish. When cooled enough to handle, 
remove candy from the pan, and pull until it loses its shine and becomes stiff. 
Pull into ropes, and use scissors to cut into 1 inch pieces. Wrap each piece in 
waxed paper.
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